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The Enabling Garden (Excerpt from The Potting Shed by Mindy Delano)
A gem of a garden exists right here in our very
midst. You already know about it, if, by chance,
you walk or bike on the Rouge Gateway
Beltway Hiking and Biking Trail, at the
University of Michigan-Dearborn. This
beautiful, fragrant flower garden, as well as the
adjacent herb garden, is worth a visit if you are
an admirer of all things great and small in the
horticulture world. It was built in 1997 from a
donation by the Detroit Garden Club, and falls
under the auspices of the University’s
Environmental Interpretive Center’s (E.I.C.)
Community Organic Garden. The flower
garden, planted on seven raised beds, is a
project of one the Garden Club of Dearborn’s
study groups, called the Enabling Garden
group. The raised beds offer easier access for
those who are challenged by health issues,
such as wheelchairs. The study group began to seriously organize, in 2009, in terms of members, purpose,
flowers, and themes. Six gardeners emerged in the sign-up to join the Enabling Garden group, headed by
Pat Knoop, Chairwoman for the last seven years. According to Knoop, “Two original members remain - Betty
Brown and Sharon Olshansky - who definitely deserve recognition for their hard efforts. And now we’ve
grown to 14 members!” Knoop, a former teacher, draws upon her multitasking teaching methods with
kindness, patience, and unbounded energy. Call it wisdom, a hobby, or a love of nature, Knoop unfailingly
can answer questions, providing explanations in her soft spoken voice, interjected with cute, small chuckles.
Indeed, sharing fellowship and exchanging knowledge on horticulture is a common thread through all the
Garden Club’s study groups, but Enabling Garden functions in two additional ways - as an educational
demonstration garden, and a production garden whereby harvested flowers, fresh or later dried, are utilized
by the monthly Horticulture Therapy group. Horticulture Therapy’s success relies on the Enabling Garden’s
yield of flowers. Ever mindful of this purpose, members faithfully tend, dead-head, mulch, compost, weed,
and water the garden throughout spring, summer, and fall. Additionally, the Enabling Garden group adheres
to being “organic” by utilizing methods in line with the Community Organic Garden, several feet away.
Gardeners are prohibited to use synthetic pesticides and fertilizers. Excluded are woody perennials, like
trees or shrubs, and invasive plants. Organic weed control is accomplished by mulching; fertilizing is
composting. Organic home remedies assist weed control on gravel pathways. Old-fashioned hand-pulling of
weeds prevails, however. Two flower beds have been designated with particular themes that dictate the color
of the bed. In compliance with the National Garden Club and the Michigan Garden Club, an all yellow flower
bed shows support of our military, veterans and active duty. The second flower bed, Plant It Pink, is planted
with pink flowers in support of Breast Cancer Awareness.
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Recognition
Thank you to every member who raised funds,
worked on projects and publications, and served
on the administrative board, resulting in the
following Awards.
Michigan Garden Club Awards
Photography – First Place District 1, First Place
Michigan Garden Clubs (for photos taken during
enabling garden event at UM-D Community
Organic Garden)
Triple Diamond Club of Distinction (only District
1 garden club to achieve this top level)
National Garden Club Central Region Awards
Sharing Our Gardens – Third Place (for enabling garden event at UM-D Community Organic Garden)
Sharing The Future - Third Place (for Monarch Waystation at UM-D Community Organic Garden)
National Garden Club Awards
Yearbook – District 1 Honorable Mention – Elena Lovelace
Newsletter – First Place District 1, Second Place Michigan Garden Clubs
Brochure – First Place District 1, First Place Michigan Garden Clubs
Website – First Place District 1, First Place Michigan Garden Clubs
Butterfly– First Place District 1, First Place MGC (for Monarch Waystation at UM-D
National Garden Club President’s Project Service in Action – Conservation in Action Roadside
Development Award – Second Place (for Monarch Waystation at UM-D Community Organic Garden)
National Garden Club President’s Project Service in Action – Monarch Watch/Waystations – First Place,
Large Club (for Monarch Waystation at UM-D Community Organic Garden)

Upcoming Events:
Sept 7: At 7PM, Historian Ken Keisel will be giving a lecture at the McFadden Ross House about the Civilian
Aviation History of Dayton Ohio.
Sept 23: Party from 5-11 PM outside the McFadden Ross House. $10 cost includes a souvenir glass mug
with one free fill of beer, a wine cooler, or root beer.
Sept 28th – October 2: Dearborn Historical Museum's antiquarian book sale.
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